DAM ENGINEERING SUPPORT SERVICES
Project-Specific Services: Safety Inspections, Engineering Assessment Support, Remediation and Repair, Design,
Structural Analysis, Construction Observation, Contract Documents, and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
license and compliance regulations.
FIRM INTRODUCTION
Founded in 1992, Prudent Engineering LLP (Prudent) delivers progressive and practical solutions to clients facing today’s engineering
challenges. Specializing in Bridge and Highway Design, Construction Inspection, Land/Hydrographic Surveying, Condition Inspection and
Water Control Structures, Prudent provides cost-effective engineering services across government, municipal, commercial and private
sectors.
Initially specializing in civil engineering design and construction inspection services, Prudent has since developed specialized expertise in
water control structures. With a team of highly experienced civil and structural engineers, construction inspectors, licensed land surveyors
and CADD technicians, Prudent provides a range of professional engineering services for water control structures, including fixed crest
dams, spillways, taintor gates and movable dams. Supporting the condition inspection and design teams, our licensed surveyors use stateof-the-art methods and equipment to provide field reconnaissance, horizontal/vertical control, stream cross-sections, bridge and culvert
details, bathymetric surveys, data acquisition for flood plain mapping and engineering assessments, 3-D scanning, construction stakeouts,
and Right-Of-Way (R-O-W) surveys and appropriation mapping. With a staff of 57 professionals within our
Albany, Buffalo, Binghamton, Rochester and Syracuse, New York, offices, our team is strategically positioned to provide water control
structure services from multiple locations. This statewide presence allows us to continue serving State agencies, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT)
Dormitory Authority of the State of New York (DASNY)
New York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (NYSOPRHP)
New York State Thruway Authority (NYSTA)
New York State Canal Corporation (NYSCC)
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC)
New York State Office of General Studies (NYSOGS)
Hudson River-Black River Regulating District (HRBRRD)

Prudent’s staff is qualified to provide services in support of Safety Inspections, Engineering Assessments, FERC license and compliance
regulations, Hydrologic and Hydraulic Analyses, Structural Analysis, Remediation and Repair, Design, Contract Documents, and
Construction Observation. While our experience with water control structures has largely focused on projects programmed by the NYS
Canal Corporation, we have also successfully provided the following services to private companies and municipalities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bridge and Culvert Safety Inspections
Canal Structure Inspections and Reports
Rehabilitation of Movable Dams and Approach Walls
Surveying & Mapping (including bathymetric surveys and streambed cross-sections)
Hydraulic/Hydrological Analyses and Design
Wetland Damage Mitigation and Delineation Support
Structural Capacity Analysis and Design
Hydraulic Vulnerability Assessments
Engineering/Field Support for Hyrdologic Engineering Center-River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) Modeling

GOVERNMENT AGENCY TERM CONTRACT EXPERIENCE
Prudent has participated in 68 Agency Term Agreements throughout New York State, primarily for the NYSOGS, NYSDOT, NYSTA and
the NYPA. Services provided under these agreements included survey, construction inspection, bridge inspection, canal structure
inspection, design, dam safety inspection and flood mapping. The successful completion of these contracts, alongside our longstanding
involvement and familiarity with Agency policies, procedures and staff, positions Prudent to undertake the work anticipated under this
term contract.

RELEVANT PROJECT EXPERIENCE
Safety Inspection and Engineering Assessment Support
Hudson River – Black River Regulating District Contract C032013, Indian Lake Dam, Hudson River; Engineering
Assessment & Recommendations of Remedial Measures (2014 – Present)
As a subconsultant, Prudent has provided surveying services on Indian
Lake and Lake Abanakee. Survey data includes the dams (including the
crest), spillways, outlet works, stream sections, roadway crown
elevations, and surrounding terrain to tie the existing data and drawings
into the project datum. We also provided localized bathymetric survey
immediately upstream of the Indian Lake dam using GPS-assisted sonar
and bathymetric field surveying services.
Indian Lake Dam

D214049, Term Agreement for Dam Safety Services, Assignments 12, 14, 15, 16 [Sub, $99K (fee), 2012]
These assignments included performing Engineering Assessments and preparing Engineering Assessment Reports and
professional technical review of Inspection and Maintenance Plans for five High Hazard Class C Dams: the Delta Reservoir Dam
(Oneida County); Jamesville Reservoir Dam (Onondaga County); and the Lake Moraine, Eaton Brook Reservoir and DeRuyter
Dams (Madison County).
Prudent provided a technical review of inspection and maintenance plans that monitor the frequency of routine dam upkeep,
such as mowing, removal of debris from the spillways, replacing bank erosion protection, and repair of rodent damages to the
embankments. Prudent’s work included downstream cross-sections, complete or partial reservoir impoundment topography,
design survey and mapping services at the outlet structures. Included in this effort was establishing horizontal and vertical
control using bathymetric equipment and NYSNet RTK GPS; processing data in State Plane Coordinates; providing baseline
and benchmarks; locating topographic features, borings, monitoring wells and outlet works; taking sections at various locations
around the perimeter of the reservoirs to verify GIS mapping; and recovery of property evidence. The mapping tasks included
preparing various reports, baseline tie diagrams, details of underground utilities, Microstation and AutoCAD base mapping,
InRoads terrain modeling, collection and review of maps of reservoir lands property line analyses, and 11 x 17 plots.

DeRuyter Dam

Jamesville Reservoir Dam

D213494, System-Wide, Above-Water Inspection for Canal Corporation Structures [Sub, $193K (fee), 2006–2008]

Prudent completed above-water inspections for approximately 40 water control structures, including locks, guard gates, dams, sluice gates
and spillways. The scope of work encompassed fixed crest dams at Clyde, Seneca Falls, Waterloo and Canandaigua.

D213778, System-Wide Above-Water Inspection for Canal Corporation Structures [Sub, $204K (fee), 2009–2010]

Prudent completed above-water inspections for approximately 70 water control structures, including locks, guard gates, dams, taintor
gates and spillways. The inspected structures included: Dam 2 at Seneca Falls; Dam E-27 at Lyons; Upper and Lower Dams at Fulton;
Dam 6 at Oswego; and taintor and sluice gates at Baldwinsville, Fulton and Whitehall.

D213882, Term Agreement for System-wide Below-Water Inspection for Canal Corporation Structures [Sub, $108K
(fee), 2010–2011]

Prudent provided the on-site Professional Engineer for underwater inspections of water control structures, including retaining walls,
spillways and dams. The structures included the Rocky Rift Dam at Manheim, Harrison Spillway and Sluice Gates at Palmyra, and the
Court Street Dam in Rochester. Typical inspections using visual and non-destructive testing methods included investigating the
structures for damaged or deteriorated structural elements, leaks or unusual flows, vegetation anomalies (such as sapling growth on
embankments and cover loss), unusual erosion, scouring and safety inadequacies. Prudent supervised and directed the inspection
efforts of divers who performed underwater evaluations of canal elements in search of structural defects, bottom scour and other
hazardous conditions that compromise the safety of canal structures. The inspections were performed by a team consisting of a Team
Leader (Professional Engineer) and Assistant Team Leader (Technician). The Team Leader monitored that the inspection was
completed in conformance with the requirements of the Canal Structures Inspection Manual. The team performed a physical inspection
of the structure, rated component items, and provided detailed descriptions of the conditions of the various items documented by digital
sketches and photographs, as required. Prudent’s inspectors prepared a final inspection report for each structure in electronic format,
which included location maps, control data/summary sheets, condition report sheets, and photograph sheets with descriptions and
references. Following QC, Prudent transmitted the reports to the NYSTA Canal Corporation using the CIMS (Canal Inspection
Management System).

Structural Analysis and Design
D214006, Design Services for Movable Dam 4 and SE Wall at Lock E-8 [Sub, $143K (fee), 2012-2014]
This project entailed the rehabilitation of Movable Dam 4 and
the Southeast Approach Wall at Lock E-8 on the NYS Barge
Canal System in the Albany Division. Lock E-8 is located at
the western end of the City of Schenectady in the Towns of
Glenville and Rotterdam, New York. Prudent conducted site
investigation, inspection of structural components, concrete
coring, detailed substructure dam design, preliminary design,
detail development and final design phases.
The scope of work on Movable Dam 4 included: full
rehabilitation of the concrete piers, abutments and apron;
rehabilitation of deteriorated steel members on the steel
truss superstructure, gates, and uprights; and rehabilitation
of the mechanical and electrical components. The work also
addressed the Southeast Approach Wall, specifically
concrete re-facing, scour repairs, and the replacement of
lighting systems.
Prudent also conducted substructure inspection, concrete
coring, design and detailing for dam substructure
rehabilitation, and remedial design. Additional tasks included
preparation of Chapters 2 and 3 for the concrete elements of
the Canal Rehabilitation Project Report (CRPP). In addition,
survey services included establishing horizontal and vertical
control, topographic survey, hydraulic survey, utility
locations, geotechnical survey, wetland locations, R-O-W
and property line survey, and processing field data into
useful base mapping files. To address safety concerns,
Prudent prepared and implemented a safety plan for the field
crews that reviewed the site-specific hazards of working on
and around the movable dam.

Moveable Dam 4

D214234, Term Agreement for Design Support Services for Rehabilitation of Lock O-7 in the Syracuse Division
[Sub, $ (fee), 2014-Present]
Opened in 1828, the Oswego Canal consists of seven locks, all of which are single locks with the chambers measuring 328 feet by
45 feet. As a subconsultant, Prudent performed a detailed inspection and investigation of Lock O-7 in Oswego, New York, to
determine the lock’s structural deficiencies and rehabilitation needs.
Prudent coordinated the design survey and mapping component of this project, which entailed establishing primary project control.
Using GPS, Prudent’s survey team also established two azimuth pairs and three benchmarks; horizontal control was submitted as
State Plane Coordinates and vertical control was achieved using NAVD 88. Upon completing these tasks, Prudent prepared a final
control report. The survey team also acquired topographic details, including utilities, R-O-W evidence, lock walls, bridge abutments,
lock house and other features impacting the overall design. Prudent conducted a bathymetric survey of the channel at anticipated
cofferdam locations and the upstream area south of Lock O-6. In addition, the bathymetric survey documented the area spanning
from Route 481 and the eastern/western approach walls, to the area downstream of Lock O-6 and Lock O-7, to the Lock O-8
channel and along the riverside of the channel/river wall.

Lock O-7 Wall and Gates

Lock O-7 Downstream

D214049, Term Agreement for Dam Safety Services, Assignments 7- 9, NYSCC/NYSTA [Sub, $110K (fee), 2012]
Prudent performed a comprehensive structural analysis of three large moveable dams (Dam 7 at Lock E-11, Dam 8 at Lock E-12, and
Dam 9 at Lock E-13) along the Mohawk Section of the NYS Barge Canal. The 3-D STAAD model analysis was performed as a result of
major flooding in 2011. The dams were analyzed using allowable stress methodology as defined in the AASHTO Standard
Specifications for Highway Bridges manual to determine which members were overstressed due to the applied dead, live, hydraulic, and
wind loadings, and load combinations from the AASHTO manual. Upon completion of the moveable dam analysis, Prudent prepared
recommendations regarding which truss members required reinforcing, replacement, or retrofitting.

Remediation and Repair
DASNY Term Subcontract Agreement Renewal, Kingdom Dam, Elizabethtown, NY (2014)
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) ordered the
completion of inspections and engineering assessments on a number of NYSDECowned dams across the state. In order to meet dam safety regulations, NYSDEC
directed the consultant team to conduct an engineering assessment and prepare
recommendations for remedial action.
Prudent conducted survey, field inspections of the outlet structure, and the design
of remedial measures for the dam and related structures. Prudent’s survey team
documented the topography at the dam, including terrain upstream and
downstream of the structure; obtained locations and elevations of structures/homes
near or downstream of the dam; photo-documented structures and homes in
proximity of the downstream area; collected survey points at the bridge and along
selected cross sections on the waterway and at the dam; and established vertical
and horizontal control at the dam. Prudent’s structural engineers performed a field
inspection of the dam to verify the proposed rehabilitation. Based on the scope of
work, Prudent’s engineering group designed and detailed staged demolition plans,
concrete repairs, tie-in wall replacement, training wall and wingwall replacements,
and spillway modifications. The spillway rehabilitation involved modifying the ogee
profile and raising the spillway’s elevation to account for the 100-yr. flood.

Kingdom Dam

NYSTA Term Agreement, Design Support Services, Syracuse & Buffalo Divisions [D214038, ($2M), 2010–2013, Sub]
Assignment: Rehabilitation of the Fairport Spillway Wall in the Buffalo Division (2012-2013)
Prudent was part of a team responsible for providing survey and design services
associated with the Village of Fairport Canalway Wall Rehabilitation, which involved
the design and installation of an earthen cofferdam. This project was located in the
Village of Fairport on the Erie Canal, a regulated waterbody. The project area is also
adjacent to a wetland, and a 100 foot wetland buffer was maintained during the
project. A significant portion of the project involved preparing a Stormwater Pollution
Prevention Plan (SWPPP), which was required due to the increased scope and the
need to address concerns relative to water quality. Prudent’s tasks included design
survey and mapping, geotechnical surveying and mapping, R-O-W survey and
analysis, development of design alternatives, and detailed lagging wall and trailway
designs.
Prudent also developed preliminary plans/drawings, specifications and a construction
estimate for a wall design alternative, and an H-pile with precast panel lagging.
Details for the proposed wall rehabilitation were designed and developed, including
the completion of typical wall sections and structural repair details, material quantity
tables and reinforcing bar lists, special and standard specification lists, quantity
computations, construction cost estimates, and biddable contract documents.
Canal Wall Reconstruction
To maintain and progress project development and provide project coordination and logistics, Prudent was responsible for: evaluating,
discussing, and reviewing all work regarding the project with the NYS Canal Corp; compiling comment responses to verify comments
have been addressed; monitoring the required electronic format and that codes/guidelines have been utilized for the project;
coordinating design team tasks and assembling all project documents and plans for submission in accordance with the project schedule;
and preparing and submitting Cost Control Reports and Progress Reports on a monthly basis.

Philip A. Thayaparan, P.E.
Principal Engineer
Mr. Thayaparan has been providing bridge, structural, and
highway engineering services for the past 25 years. He has
performed bridge load ratings and design for a wide variety
of bridges including curved girder bridges and various
prestressed concrete bridges on integral abutments. Mr.
Thayaparan has also designed approach highways
involving horizontal and vertical alignment. His construction
management duties have included advertising for and
receiving bids, reviewing construction schedules and shop
drawings, attending site visits, and ensuring design
deliverables adhere to specifications. Mr. Thayaparan is
thoroughly familiar with Federal Aid and LDSA projects, as
well as the NYSDOT’s specifications. For the last 20 years,
he has been integral in providing design and construction
project oversight, ensuring that clients receive quality
services and are satisfied with project deliverables.
As Principal-in-Charge, Mr. Thayaparan contributes
extensive experience in the management and
administration of municipal and civil engineering projects for
a variety of clients. His responsibilities include:
 Directing, coordinating, and functionally heading
the planning, organization, control, integration, and
completion of engineering projects within area of
assigned responsibility.
 Reviewing designs for compliance with engineering
principles, company standards, customer contract
requirements, and related specifications.
 Coordinating activities concerned with technical
developments, scheduling, and resolving
engineering design problems.
 Evaluating and approving design changes,
specifications, and drawing releases.
 Controlling expenditures within limitations of project
budget.
 Preparing interim and completion project reports.
 Performing administrative functions such as
reviewing and writing reports, approving
expenditures, enforcing rules, and making
decisions about the purchase of materials or
services.
 Coordinating and directing projects, making
detailed plans to accomplish goals, and directing
the integration of technical activities.

Project Assignment
Principal in Charge

Years of Experience
With Prudent: 21
With Other Firms: 4

Education
MBA/1989/Operation Management/Syracuse
University
MS/1986/Civil Engineering/Syracuse University
BS/1982/Civil Engineering/University of Peradeniya

Professional Registrations
1991/Professional Engineer/NY

Technical Expertise






Civil Engineering Project Design
Project Management
Construction Inspection
Bridge and Safety Inspection
Structural Design

Philip A. Thayaparan, P.E.









Conferring with management, production, and
marketing staff to discuss project specifications or
procedures.
Recruiting employees, assigning, directing, and
evaluating their work, and overseeing the
development and maintenance of staff
competencies.
Developing and implementing policies, standards,
and procedures for the engineering and technical
work performed by the firm.
Consulting or negotiating with clients to prepare
project specifications.
Presenting and explaining proposals, reports, or
findings to clients.
Analyzing technology, resource needs, and market
demand, to plan and assess the feasibility of
projects.
Preparing budgets, bids, and contracts, and
directing the negotiation of contracts.

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
Onondaga County DOT, BIN3312650, Design of Pompey
Center Road Bridge over Limestone Creek, Onondaga
County, Principal-in-Charge - Served as the Principal-inCharge for this Locally Administered Federally Funded
bridge replacement project. Responsible for oversight and
QA/QC of Phases I-VI, including design report and public
information meeting, hydraulic analysis, superstructure
design, substructure design, vertical alignment, highway
design, contract bid documents, and final contract
drawings. Tasks involved the replacement of a single-span,
steel, multi-girder/concrete arch bridge with a concrete
deck. Cost: $0.7M
NYSDOT, D03070, Route 17 Roadway Construction,
Elmira to Chemung, NY, Principal-In-Charge - Managed
all construction activities during this roadway
reconstruction; project comprised conversion of 6.5 miles of
Route 17 to Interstate 86 by providing full access control
through the elimination of all driveways and intersections
from the mainline, construction of a new interchange and
two new bridges. Cost $70M
NYSDOT, Construction Inspection Term Agreement,
Region 6, Project Manager - Managed seven
assignments as the Prime consultant comprising PIN
6066.36, Pavement Rehabilitation on I 86 from Hornell to

Howard; PIN 6066.80, Pavement and Bridge Rehabilitation
on I-86 in the Town of Angelica; and PIN: 6804.10, Bridge
Painting at various locations. Cost $62M
NYSDOT, Construction Inspection Term Agreement,
Region 3, Project Manager - Supervised 16 assignments
including bridge painting and bridge repairs on I-690 & I-81
as the Prime consultant during the latter half of this CI Term
Agreement. Cost $22M.
NYSDOT, Construction Inspection Term Agreement,
Region 2, Project Manager - Managed seven
assignments as a subconsultant, including D260229,
Asphalt Concrete Resurfacing on Routes 5, 29A, and 30,
Cost $1.9M; D260024, Replacement of Route 30 Bridge
Over West Stoney Creek. Cost: $18M.
NYSTA, Syracuse Division, Construction Inspection
Term Agreement, Region 2, Project Manager
Managed work on five assignments as the Prime
consultant. Project comprised Thruway mainline pavement
milling and resurfacing, canal work, and highway
maintenance type of work. Cost $6M
NYSTA, Syracuse Division, Bridge Rehabilitations,
Region 3, Project Engineer - Conducted in-depth
inspections of seven bridges, load rating for existing and
proposed conditions and drainage analysis, from this;
developed a detailed load rating program. The work
included replacement of strip seal joint system, overlaying
of bridge deck, upgrading of bridge railing system and
overlaying of approach pavements. Preparation of Bridge
Rehabilitation Project Report, Advanced Detail Plans, and
Final Plans, Specifications and Estimate (PS&E). The
plans included Maintenance and Protection of Traffic
(M&PT) using crossovers or staged construction.
NYSDOT, Bridge Replacement, Route 104 over Little
Salmon River, Region 3, Project Engineer - Studied an
array of design alternatives and construction methods as
working with an old gravity dam just down stream from the
bridge presented a design challenge. From this, generated
Preliminary Plan (PP), Structural Study Plan (SSP), ADP
and PS&E. Design, load rating of proposed structure and
preparation of design report. The superstructure was made
of multi-girder steel beam and structural slab and the
concrete abutments are supported on drilled piers. The
existing abutments were used as part of coffer dams during
construction.

Philip A. Thayaparan, P.E.
NYSDOT, Replacement of Pinckney Road over Fall
Creek, Town of Dryden, Project Engineer - Conducted
preliminary study of superstructure and substructure
alternatives and final design Preparation of PP, SSP, ADP
and PS&E. Project comprised quantity take off and design
report, and replacement of existing truss structure with
prestressed concrete box beam superstructure on full depth
abutments founded by steel bearing piles.
Franklin County Highway Department, Bridge
Replacement, Region 7, Project Engineer
Designed pre-stressed units and integral abutments, final
contract plans and specifications, and application for
permits from Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and
Army Corp of Engineers and review of shop drawings. The
project encompassed replacement of the existing single
span through-girder bridge with a 105' span prestressed
concrete box beam units and composite concrete slab. The
substructure consists of integral abutments on steel 'H'
piles.
Herkimer County Highway Department, Bridge
Replacement, Region 2, Project Engineer
Designed substructure and superstructure, proposed load
rating, final contract plans and specifications, reviewed
shop drawings, and inspection of crucial activities during
construction. The project required a complete replacement
of a single span pony truss with multiple timber beams and
transverse timber deck superstructure on concrete
abutments with spread footing.
Herkimer County Highway Department, Bridge
Replacement, Region 2, Project Engineer
Designed precast frame units, final contract plans and
specifications, reviewed shop drawings, erection procedure
and limited construction inspection during this replacement
of a single span multi-girder steel beam structure with a
single span precast concrete rigid frame bridge.
Yates County Highway Department, Replacement of
Thistle Street Bridge over Kashong Creek, Region 6,
Project Engineer - Analyzed waterway opening for 100year flood, preliminary design report detailing various
options and cost estimate and final Plans and
Specifications. The superstructure consisted of multi steel
beam and composite concrete slab. The abutments and
wingwalls are built using 'Staywall' precast units which is
normally used as earth retaining structure.

Jefferson County Highway Department, Bridge
Inspection, Region 7, Project Engineer - Conducted a
field inspection to assess bridge condition and to verify
dimensions, calculating load rating for jack arch bridges,
various truss bridges, and bridges with timber deck and
determination of safe load capacity and posting load. Level
1 Load Rating of 12 bridges was also performed.

Robert E. Pohl, Jr., P.E.
Energy Sector Manager
Mr. Pohl has over 37 years of experience in the electric and gas
utility industry and is currently responsible for managing the
firm’s Energy Sector. He has in-depth project experience with
electric generation, Civil/Site Engineering, buildings,
warehousing and distribution, and emergency logistics planning.
Additionally, Mr. Pohl brings a unique perspective on projects
related to transmission, distribution, energy, and fuel. As Energy
Sector Manager, he is responsible for business development,
client contact, proposal development, and project management.

Project Assignment
Project Manager

Years of Experience
With Prudent: < 3
With Other Firms: 37

Education

BS/1973/Clarkson University/Civil and
Environmental Engineering
MBA/1985/Syracuse University/Finance

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
Hudson River Black River Regulating District – Contract
#C032013 – Indian Lake Dam, Hudson River – Engineering
Assessment & Recommendation of Remedial Measures
(2014 – Present)
Project Manager overseeing Prudent Engineer’s efforts on this
contract, which includes the collection of survey data on Indian
Lake and Lake Abanakee. Survey data includes the dams
(including the crest), spillways, outlet works, stream sections,
roadway crown elevations, and surrounding terrain to tie the
existing data and drawings into the project datum, localized
bathymetric survey immediately upstream of the Indian Lake dam
using GPS assisted sonar and bathymetric field surveying
services.
NYPA St. Lawrence Power Project – Environmental Study
Services Term Contract Number Q13-5503JF, Little Sucker
Brook Habitat Improvement Project, NYS Route 37, Town of
Waddington, St. Lawrence County, NY (2014)
Project manager overseeing Prudent Engineering’s QA/QC
efforts on the Prime’s Highway and Culvert Replacement Plans,
as part of a habitat improvement project.
D004377 – NYS Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic
Preservation – Term Design Services Contract for Dam
Safety Investigations – Jennings Pond Dam (2014 – Present)
Project Manager overseeing Prudent’s efforts on this three year
Term Agreement. The Jennings Pond assignment incudes the
safety inspection of the Earthen Dam, Spillway, Wing Walls, and
Outlet Structures. The project also includes topographical and
bathymetric survey of the pond area.

Specialized Training

PE/NYS/1978/Renewed 2012

Technical Expertise






Electrical Generation
Building Design
Civil and Site Engineering
Warehousing and Logistics
Transmission and Distribution

Robert E. Pohl, Jr., P.E.
NYS Office of General Services Design and Construction
Group – Dam Inspection and Engineering Services Term
Agreement – Assignment - Saranac Upper and Lower Locks
(2014 – Present)
Project Manager overseeing Prudent Engineering efforts,
including the condition inspection of two locks and associated
works, noting their condition, recommendations for rehabilitation,
and a written report. The actual rehabilitation will be undertaken
upon client approval. The project also contemplates both
bathymetric and topographic survey to facilitate modeling flows
and creating project control, and as built conditions of existing
structures.
Prior to Prudent Engineering Relevant Experience
National Grid, Development of Distribution Center, Sutton,
MA, Project Sponsor
Conducted am economic analysis of alternatives, logistics
modeling, inventory system, site selection, permitting, wetland
mitigation, design , construction, start up and ongoing operations
of this 68,000 sq. ft. facility.
Sale of 73 Hydro Generation Plants, Upstate New York,
Transition Manger
Developed the physical separation point in the switchyard of the
Hydro Plants, separating them from the transmission system.
Identified all assets and ensured the appropriate records were
transferred and developed operating agreements for shared
facilities. Documented and managed the work in progress
associated with ongoing construction projects at the various sites
and addressed interrogatories from FERC, NYS PSC, and
others. The project resulted in the transfer and sale of the
plants, equipment, tools, licenses, and workforce to the new
owner.
400 MW Oil Fired Power Plant Fuel Conversion to Tri Fuel
Operation, Project Manager
Provided all mechanical design, permitting, and licensing for
boiler and feed stock modifications, and generated electrical
design related to instrumentation and controls. Site work included
railroad facilities, coal pile containment, wetland mitigation, ash
disposal site, fuel handling facilities, and site services. This
project also included the addition of scrubbers and bag house
designs. Additional tasks incorporated an archeological survey,
public meetings, and addressing interrogatories from regulators.

National Grid Steam Station Oil Tank Train Unloading
Facility, Oswego, NY, Project Engineer
Designed and constructed a rail facility which included the
rehabilitation of the Ho-Jack railroad from Fulton, NY to the oil
terminal in Oswego. Work comprised of rebuilding several
railroad and stream crossing bridges, culverts, a new switchyard
capable of handling 100 car tank trains, and a new highway
bridge. Site work involve site layout, clearing and grubbing,
excavation and grading, oil containment, drainage, new
unloading facilities and equipment. Design included sub surface
investigation, track lay out, oil containment, foundation design for
new equipment, bridge design and weather enclosures for
equipment and staff.
Oswego Fire School, Oswego, NY, Project Engineer
Performed remedial site work which included subsurface
investigation, oil collection and separation equipment, relocating
the Wine Creek streambed and re-grading the surrounding area.
Obtained permits and approval of the various regulatory
agencies.
National Grid, Various Electric Generating Power Plant
Projects, Fossil and Nuclear Plants, Civil Engineering Lead
Provided oversight on mechanical system project structural
support, site engineering, coal and oil handling, and storage
equipment, architectural finishes, and permitting and licensing
support.

Mark E. Fabend, P.E.
Senior Engineer
Mr. Fabend’s experience comprises all phases of bridge, culvert,
retaining wall, highway, building construction, rehabilitation and
renovation projects. In addition, he has performed biennial and
in-depth inspections of state and local bridges throughout New
York State. Mr. Fabend completed the NYSDOT Bridge
Inspection Training Program in 2009 and attended refreshers in
2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015. He also has current ERail Safe Contractor certification for Canadian Pacific, CSX, and
Amtrak and is certified in Confined Space Awareness.

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
New York State Thruway Authority, D214049, Dam Safety
Services, Erie Canal, Load Rating Engineer –
Executed allowable stress load ratings of 2 large moveable dam
trusses on the Erie Canal system for hydraulic and wind
loadings, performed load rating of 1 large, moveable dam truss
carrying highway loads in addition to hydraulic and wind
loadings. Created recommendation report for replacement and
strengthening of members determined to be at or below capacity
under full load conditions.
New York State thruway Authority, D214049, Term
Agreement for Dam Safety Services, Assignments 7-9,
Senior Engineer – Performed structural analysis of Dam 7 at
Lock E-11, Dam 8 at Lock E-12, and Dam 9 at Lock E-13 along
the Mohawk Section of the NYS Erie Canal. Analyzed the three
movable dams on the NYS Barge Canal to determine the
carrying capacity of the structures.
New York State Canal corporation, Above-Water Canal
Structure Inspection, Team Leader – Performed above water
inspection of 54 canal structures, including locks, gates, culverts,
bridges and other structures on the eastern sections of the NY
State barge canal.
New York State Canal Corporation, Below-Water Canal
Structure Inspection, On-Site PE – Performed the below water
inspection of 22 canal structures, including locks, gates,
approach walls, spillways and dams on the Lyons, Syracuse and
Utica sections of the NY State barge canal.

Project Assignment
Inspection

Years of Experience
With Prudent: 6
With Other Firms: 10

Education

BS/Civil Engineering/Syracuse University/1999
BSE/Outdoor Education/SUNY College at
Cortland/1994

Specialized Training

Professional Engineer/NY
2012/NYSDOT Bridge Inspection Workshop

Technical Expertise






Civil Engineering Project Design
Bridge Rehabilitation and Renovation
Project Management
Bridge and Biennial Inspection
Structural Design

Mark E. Fabend, P.E.
New York State Department of Transportation, D030563, PIN
2023.33, Bridge Replacement for Route 69 over Route 365
(BIN 1018840), Route 26 over Route 365 (BIN 1018850), and
Route 69 over Route 26 (BIN 1094190), City of Rome, Project
Engineer: Project Engineer for Phases V-VI of a Locally
Administered Federally Funded Single Span Bridge Replacement
Project. Responsibilities included preparation of supporting
documentation for Design Approval Document, design of
replacement structure, work zone traffic control, approach
highway reconstruction, and guide rail, and preparation of final
PS&E. Cost: $6.1M

Onondaga County Department of Transportation,
Rehabilitation and Reconstruction of Grand Avenue,
Onondaga County, Project Engineer (2005 – 2006)
Conducted the topographic survey and public information
meeting, realigned a stream, designed two precast concrete
culverts with bin type and precast concrete wing walls, designed
stream energy dissipater, modular retaining walls, utility
relocations, and horizontal and vertical highway to the
realignment of a four leg intersection along a 2.2 mile stretch of
Grand Avenue during Phases I-VI of a Locally Administered
Highway Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Project. Cost: $3.2M

New York State Department of Transportation, D030853/PINs
1935.52/1935.71, Albany–Schenectady Railroad Capacity
Improvement, Construct 2nd Main Track & Rensselaer
Phase II - 4th Station Track Capacity & Reliability
Improvement, Albany, Schenectady & Rensselaer Counties,
Project Engineer (2010 – 2014)
Performed in-depth inspections and Level 1 LFR load ratings of
eight steel multi-girder bridges of varying spans and span lengths
carrying railroad traffic. In addition, designed and detailed
rehabilitations of 17 bridges carrying the railroad over streets and
water bodies, and performed in-depth inspection and
rehabilitation design of 21 culverts under the railroad. Locally
Administered Federally Funded project. Cost: $120M

Onondaga County Department of Transportation, BIN
3312890/PIN 3755.56, Costello Parkway (CR 55) over CSX
Railroad, Onondaga County, Project Engineer (2009 – 2011)
Performed in-depth inspection and Level 1 LFR load rating of a
3-span steel multi-girder bridge, and designed and detailed the
bridge rehabilitation. Project included deck, bearing, pedestal,
diaphragm replacements, and substructure rehabilitation. Locally
Administered Federally Funded project. Cost: $1.4M

New York State Thruway Authority, D213992, Assignment 3,
Culvert Rehabilitation, MP 841.23 to MP 97.20, Project
Engineer (2009)
Conducted in-depth inspections of 22 culverts from MP 841.23 to
MP 97.20 of the New York State Thruway. Designed and detailed
stream channel upgrades, relining with HDPE and cured-in-place
polyester and headwall replacements.
Onondaga County Department of Transportation, BIN
3358220/BIN 3312840, Willis Avenue and Buckley Road
Bridges over CSX, Project Engineer (2011)
Conducted in-depth inspection and deck evaluation for two large,
multi-span steel multi-girder bridges carrying highway traffic over
the railroad.
New York State Department of Transportation, D030563/BIN
1015580, Replacement of NYS 26 over NYS 365 Bridge,
Project Engineer (2009 – 2011)
Generated Level 1 LFR and LRFR load ratings of a single-span
steel multi girder bridge, designed and detailed the replacement
which included semi-integral abutments, cast-in-place concrete
wingwalls, and all superstructure elements.

New York State Department of Transportation, D030709,
Biennial Bridge Inspection, Region 9 West, Load Rating
Engineer (2011 – 2012)
Executed Level 2 load ratings, using VIRTIS, of 43 bridges of
various spans and span lengths, consisting of steel, pre-stressed
concrete, timber multi-girder, and truss structures, and performed
emergency inspections of 17 local bridges following the flooding
of September 2011 as Team Leader.
New York State Department of Transportation D030706,
Biennial Bridge Inspection, Region 9 East, Team Leader
Performed biennial and interim inspections of 300 bridges of
various spans, span lengths and construction.

Daniel M. Huffaker, P.E.
Managing Engineer
Mr. Huffaker has had a diversified career in civil
engineering design, project management, and inspection,
with a focus on bridge structures and site enhancement
projects. His project experience includes management of
bridge engineering projects, including the design and
construction administration for existing and newly
constructed highway bridges, and site structural elements.
Mr. Huffaker has also completed the NYSDOT Methods of
Bridge Inspection Training.

Project Assignment
Project Manager

Years of Experience
With Prudent: 12
With Other Firms: 12

Education

BS/1990/Civil & Environmental
Engineering/Clarkson University

Specialized Training

2001/Professional Engineer/NY

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
New York State Canal Corporation, D214049, Term
Agreement for Dam Safety Services Statewide,
Assignments 7, 8 and 9, Erie Canal, Project Manager
Performed structural 3-D analysis of three large moveable
dams (Dam 7 at Lock E-11, Dam 8 at Lock E-12 and Dam 9
at Lock E-13) along the Mohawk Section of the NYS Erie
Canal. The 3-D STAAD model analysis was performed as a
result of the major flooding in 2011. Upon completion of the
moveable dam analysis, recommendations were made as
to which truss members required reinforcing, replacement
or retrofitting. $110K fee.
New York State Thruway Authority, D214006, Design
Services for the Rehabilitation of Movable Dam 4 &
Southeast Approach Wall at (Lock E-8), Albany
Division, Project Manager
Managed Phases I – VI of this dam rehabilitation project.
Responsibilities included performing dam substructure indepth inspection, concrete coring program, CRPR
generation, and developing and detailing substructure
rehabilitation design alternatives. Additional tasks included
overall QA/QC of work performed, and generation of
substructure rehabilitation cost estimates. Cost: $20M
NYSTA D214038, Term Agreement, Design Support
Services, Rehabilitation of the Fairport Spillway Wall in
the Buffalo Division, Project Manager – Responsible for
design services associated with Village of Fairport
Canalway Wall Rehabilitation, which included the design
and installation of the earthen cofferdam. Developed
preliminary plans/drawings, specifications and a

Technical Expertise






Civil Engineering Project Design
Project Management
Construction Inspection
Bridge and Safety Inspection
Structural Design

Daniel M. Huffaker, P.E.
construction estimate for a wall design alternative, and an
H-pile with precast panel lagging. Details for the proposed
wall rehabilitation were designed and developed, including
the completion of typical wall sections and structural repair
details, material quantity tables and reinforcing bar lists,
special and standard specification lists, quantity
computations, construction cost estimable and biddable
contract documents.
New York State Thruway Authority, D213350, Culvert
Evaluation & Rehabilitation, Kingston Section, Albany
Division, Project Manager
Provided project management services associated with the
rehabilitation of 46 culverts along a 15-mile corridor in the
Kingston Section of the NYSTA Albany Division. The
culverts ranged in diameter from 18”- 60” and had
advanced stages of deterioration. A remote controlled
tracked crawler with a video unit was utilized in the
condition assessment. Two re-lining systems were
incorporated for the project, a cured in-place polyester liner
for the small pipes (18”- 24”), and a HDPE liner for the
larger culverts (30”- 60”). In addition, performed in-depth
inspection and documentation, survey base mapping, and
generation of the Scope Summary Memorandum, which
recommended the preferred culvert re-lining alternative.
Designed and detailed the HDPE and Polyester re-lining
methods, and generated the project construction cost. Cost:
$3.1M
New York State Department of Transportation,
D030853, PINs 1935.52 & 1935.71, Albany –
Schenectady Railroad Capacity ImprovementConstruct 2nd Main Track, and Rensselaer Phase II: 4th
Station Track Capacity and Reliability Improvement,
Albany, Schenectady, and Rensselaer Counties,
Managing Engineer
Served as the Managing Engineer for Phases I-VI of a
Federally Funded, NYSDOT administered high speed
railroad reconstruction project. Duties included in-depth
inspections of nine rail bridges and 29 culverts, and
preparation of design recommendations. Provided design
and QA/QC of cost estimates, Level 1 load ratings, and
value engineering of rehabilitation alternatives. Also
performed final design and QA/QC for the rehabilitation and
element specific replacement for 16 bridges and 21
culverts, work zone traffic control schemes, storm water
mitigation, and preparation of final PS&E. Cost: $120M

Onondaga County Department of Transportation, BIN
3312890, PIN 3755.56, Costello Parkway (CR 55) over
CSX Railroad, Onondaga County, Project Manager
Managed Phases I-VI of a Locally Administered bridge
rehabilitation project. Responsibilities included performing
in-depth inspection and QA/QC of Level 1 load rating,
developing design alternatives and Design Approval
Document, and assisting the County with its public
information meeting. Additional QA/QC tasks included
vertical and horizontal alignments, superstructure and
substructure rehabilitation, work zone traffic control, and
PS&E package and cost estimate preparation. Prudent also
provided construction support services and field inspection
staff. Cost: $1.4M.
New York State Department of Transportation,
D030563, PIN 2023.33, Bridge Replacement for Route 69
over Route 365 (BIN 1018840), Route 26 over Route 365
(BIN 1018850), and Route 69 over Route 26 (BIN
1094190), City of Rome, Project Manager
Served as the Project Manager for Phases I-IV of this
Federally Funded, single-span accelerated bridge
replacement project. Responsibilities included the
preparation of Design Approval Document, design and
QA/QC of steel multi-girder on semi-integral abutments
structure, work zone traffic control, reconstruction of
approach highway and guide rail, and preparation of PS&E.
Designed substructure and LRFD steel, approached
highway alignments, and performed earthwork for the
bridge replacement design of BIN 1018850. In addition,
conducted cost estimating, 3-D CADD format, and
Accelerated Bridge format project modifications. Cost:
$6.1M
Onondaga County Department of Transportation,
BIN3312650, Design of Pompey Center Road Bridge
over Limestone Creek, Onondaga County, Project
Manager/Engineer
Managed this Locally Administered Federally Funded
bridge replacement project. Responsible for Phases I-VI,
including design report and public information meeting,
hydraulic analysis, superstructure design, substructure
design, vertical alignment, highway design, contract bid
documents, and final contract drawings. Tasks involved the
replacement of a single-span, steel, multi-girder/concrete
arch bridge with a concrete deck. Cost: $0.7M

Michael A. Venturo, L.S.
Land Surveyor
Mr. Venturo has 29 years of experience in surveying and
mapping, over 19 of which have been in a project management
role. He has managed as well as performed surveying tasks on
federally and locally funded public works and hazardous waste
projects in 55 upstate New York counties. In addition to the DOT
and DEC, he has worked on several projects with other state
agencies such as OGS, OPRHP, Thruway Authority / Canal
Corporation, and DASNY. Mr. Venturo has also completed
design surveys for the US Coast Guard, Upstate Medical,
Niagara Falls Airport, SUNY ESF and Alfred, and the Rochester
Institute of Technology.

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
Otisville Correctional Facility, OGS Project No. 42520-01,
Survey and Mapping, Otisville, NY, Survey Manager
Provided secondary survey control and topographic data for
roadways and open and wooded areas around the facility.
Survey area totaled approximately 20 acres outside of the
secured area of the facility. Data was included in project mapping
documents. Fee $14.3K.
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, OGS Project No. 42570
(Contract # D0S1271), Survey and Mapping, Bedford Hills,
NY, Survey Manager - Provided secondary survey control, and
topographic data for roadways, the rifle range, and wooded areas
around the facility totaling approximately 20 acres outside the
secured area of the facility for inclusion in mapping documents.
Fee $17.5K.
Allen Residential Facility, OGS, Survey and Mapping, South
Kortright, NY, Survey Manager - Provided topographic data for
a 3 acre area site outside the secured area of the facility for
inclusion in mapping documents. In addition, provided boundary
stakeout for the entire property, setting 27 iron pins marking all
corners delineated by the Prime. Fee $15K.
Onondaga County, Stream Survey for FEMA—Flood
Insurance, Onondaga County, NY, Land Survey Manager
Set secondary control and acquired data and survey information
from natural valley cross-sections and all hydraulic structures (i.e.,
bridges, culverts, dams, weirs and canal crossings) under a
contract for the New York State Office of General Services (OGS)
to update the Flood Insurance Studies in Onondaga County, NY.
All surveying was performed according to FEMA’s Guidelines and
Specifications for Flood Mapping Partners. The areas assigned
included 7.6 miles of Onondaga Creek in the City of Syracuse, and
3.9 miles of Meadow Brook in a nearby residential Syracuse area.
Fee $73K.

Project Assignment
Land Surveyor

Years of Experience
With Prudent: 3
With Other Firms: 26

Education

B.S./Industrial Forestry Operations/Virginia Tech
A.A.S. / Forest Technology / SUNY ESF

Specialized Training

1994 / NY / Land Surveyor
2010 / PA / Professional Land Surveyor

Technical Expertise







Surveying and Mapping
Project Management
Right-of-Way Analysis and
Acquisition Mapping
QA/QC
AutoCAD Operations

Michael A. Venturo, L.S.
Dormitory Authority of the State of New York Term
Subcontract Agreement Renewal, Kingdom Dam,
Elizabethtown, NY, Survey Manager, 2014 -Provided oversight
of design survey and mapping for the inspection and assessment
of NYDEC owned dams across the State. Services provided
included establishing horizontal and vertical control, topographic
survey at the dam as well as upstream and downstream hydraulic
cross sections, establishing benchmark elevation and photodocumenting structures in proximity of the downstream area. Fee
$13.7K
Office of Parks, Recreation and Historical Preservation,
Buttermilk Falls State Park, Jennings Pond Dam, Tompkins
County, NY, Survey Manager, 2014 -Provided oversight of
design surveying and mapping services for the rehabilitation of
Jennings Pond Dam; Buttermilk Falls State Park. Services
provided included establishing primary survey control using GPS
methods, topographic and bathymetric survey and survey of
wetland boundaries, utility investigation and preparation of digital
terrain model (DTM) surfaces and other CAD files. Fee $32K
Hudson River Black River Regulating District Contract,
C032013, Indian Lake Dam, Hudson River, Survey Manager,
2014- present - Provided surveying services on the Indian Lake
Dam for the NYSDEC. Services provided included the collection
of topographic and facilities survey data on the dam including
crest, spillway, outlet works and surrounding terrain, bathymetric
survey immediately upstream of the Indian Lake dam using GPS
assisted sonar, additional field surveying services for the
collection of hydraulic cross section data at surrounding downstream locations to affirm the elevation of key infrastructure
below the dam. Prepared mapping files and section data for the
client’s inundation analysis.
City of Syracuse, PIN 3754.83, South Salina Corridor
Improvement Project, Syracuse, NY, Survey Manager
Provided oversight of design surveying and mapping services to
the City of Syracuse for an improvement project located at Valley
Plaza on South Salina Street. Services provided included primary
project horizontal and vertical control, conducting project baseline,
benchmarks, topographic survey, and utility investigations,
collecting GPS data on azimuth pairs and control points, and
creating field sketches and utility investigation reports. Fee $28K.
Onondaga County Department of Transportation, PIN 3950.45,
Civic Strip Transportation Enhancement Project, City of
Syracuse, NY, Survey Manager - Provided oversight of survey
and mapping services for the Onondaga County Department of
Transportation as part of their Civic Strip Transportation
Enhancement Project. Project involved the recovery of existing
horizontal and vertical control, locating topographic features and
utilities, performing subsurface utility investigations, and creating
sketches. Fee $34K.

NYSDOT, D015264, PIN 3057.46, Route 13 over WB
Tioughnioga River, City of Cortland, Senior Land Surveyor
Generated secondary control baseline, DTM & field edit to be
merged with photogrammetric mapping, hydraulic cross sections,
ROW/property line determination, and ±5 appropriation maps for
this bridge replacement, and ±300m (1,000ft) of highway
improvement. $3M
Eel Weir Road CR4 over Oswegatchie River, PIN 7753.52, St.
Lawrence County, NY, Survey Manager - Provided oversight of
design survey, mapping, and ROW tasks. Researched utilities;
provided baseline, ties, and benchmark descriptions; determined
locations of delineated wetlands along with all other site feature
data; prepared a separate DTM of the bridge deck; and
determined road ROW and side property lines.
Jordan Road Bridge over Skaneateles Creek, BIN 3313110,
PIN 375477, St. Lawrence County, NY Survey Manager
Provided oversight of design survey, design mapping, and ROW
tasks. Work included providing terrain data via a topographic field
survey, providing a complete stream survey and supplemental
survey, locating delineated wetland boundaries, and providing a
field layout of the project baseline.
NYSDOT, D030816, Term Agreement for Survey Services,
Region 2, Senior Land Surveyor Managed five projects over
the three year multi- assignment Term contract. Supplied survey
control & ROW, and designed survey and mapping work for
highway improvement, including bridge and culvert replacement,
using GPS and conventional means. MAP $450K
Niagara Falls International Airport, Runway Obstruction
Survey and Mapping, Region 5, Land Survey Manager
Evaluated and contracted an aerial mapping sub-consultant,
established primary survey control GPS methods, set and
located aerial targets and field edits for the stereo compilation of
the 2,300 acre mapping area. Worked with the US Air Force to
locate individual trees in the emergency flight paths at the ends
of the major runways, and completed areas of DTM topo needed
at runway ends. Fee $50K.
State University Construction Fund (Project No. 20200),
State University of New York, ESF, Syracuse Campus;
Boundary Topographic and Utility Mapping, Survey Manager
Provided updated facilities mapping, which included all utilities,
boundary re-tracement, and building detail on the 17 acre
campus. Fee $53K.
New York State Thruway Authority, Buffalo Division,
D213598, Williamsville Toll Barrier Demolition, Erie County,
NY, Survey Manager - Provided basemapping, utility, and
facilities surveys for use in the development of demolition plans
for the site. Fee $160K

Michael A. Venturo, L.S.
Town of Phelps, North Wayne Street Bridge Replacement
over Canandaigua Outlet, Ontario County, Senior Land
Surveyor - Executed Design Survey & Mapping, utility locations,
deed research, determination of property, and ROW lines,
prepared 5 acquisition maps, supervised GPS processing and
survey data reduction, and produced acquisition mapping. The
project included the replacement of a bridge and intersection
alignment of a minor arterial highway, as a locally administered
Federal Aid project in Ontario County. Cost $2.2M
Niagara County, BIN 3-32936-0, Survey Services, Mapleton
Road over Bull Creek County Bridge No. 89, Land Survey
Manager - Provided complete topographic and right-of-way
surveying and mapping services of the 1000ft. site to Niagara
County through Prime Consultant on the job. These services
included: setting on site survey control, recovery and location of
property monumentation, obtaining elevations, producing a digital
terrain model, and hydraulic cross sections, appropriation
mapping and construction layout. Fee $16.6K
NYSDOT, D015559 & D015633, Term Agreement for Survey
Services, Region 2, Senior Land Surveyor - Managed 11
assignments over the five total years for two multi assignment
Term Contracts. All involved design survey and mapping work for
highway improvement; assignments involved survey control &
ROW, culvert replacement, using GPS and conventional means.
Monroe County Department of Transportation, Capital Culvert
Replacement / Rehabilitation Project, Wheatland Road
Culverts, Monroe County, NY, Survey Manager, 2014
Provided oversight of design surveying and mapping services for
the improvement of Wheatland Center Road Culverts 02-174-070
and 02-174-114. Services provided included primary project
horizontal and vertical control, conducting project baseline,
benchmarks, topographic survey, and utility investigations,
collecting cross-section data of each stream at each culvert, at
50’ intervals. Fee $20K.

Bradley G. Pcolinsky, L.S.
Land Surveyor
Mr. Pcolinsky is Project Manager/Party Chief at Prudent. He
has 14+ years of experience and is responsible for survey
coordination, data collection, courthouse research, data
management, report preparation, GPS post processing, and
CAD drafting. Mr. Pcolinsky is a licensed land surveyor in
both New York and Pennsylvania and holds a BS and AAS
degree in Surveying from Pennsylvania State University. He
is adept with numerous survey instruments and systems
including robotics and NYSNet RTK and is currently
certified for confined space activities.

Project Assignment
Land Surveyor

Years of Experience
With Prudent: 8
With Other Firms: 6

Education

B.S./2000/Surveying/Penn State University
A.A.S./1998/ Surveying/Penn State University

Specialized Training

2007/Land Surveyor/New York
2006/Professional Land Surveyor/Pennsylvania

REPRESENTATIVE PROJECTS
New York Power Authority, Contract # 4600002617,
2013-2017 Surveying & Mapping Term agreement for
the Niagara Region, Survey Project Manager
Establish project control at the Robert Moses Power Dam
on the St. Lawrence River. This assignment entailed tying
into existing project control and transferring it onto the dam
by TPS and Leveling methods, data adjustment and
processing, and project reporting.
New York Office of General Services, SA467, DOSA239,
Survey of Perch River Dam and Perch River WMA,
Town of Clayton, County of Jefferson, New York, Land
Surveyor (2/12/14-10/19/14)
Survey tasks for this project included setting baseline
stations, benchmarks, setting the Secondary Horizontal
Project Control, setting Secondary Vertical Project Control,
planning, collecting, and adjusting data.
The New York State Thruway Authority, D214181, Dam
Safety Services Statewide, Lock E-4 Embankment Dam,
Party Chief (12/13-6/14)
Provided Survey and Mapping and Right-Of-Way mapping for
the NYSTA Lock E-4 Dam Project. Survey tasks for this project
included setting baseline stations, benchmarks,
recovering/offsetting NGS vertical control points, setting
ties/preparing sketches, setting the Secondary Horizontal
Project Control, planning, collecting and adjusting data, running
differential levels from one site vertical control point through
secondary benchmarks and baseline stations and end on other
site vertical control point, conducting ground survey by obtaining
topographic data.

Technical Expertise

 Surveying and Mapping
 Project Management
 Right-of-Way Analysis and Acquisition
Mapping
 QA/QC
 AutoCAD Operations
 Data Analysis and Adjustment

Bradley G. Pcolinsky, L.S.
NYSDOT, D031036 PIN S119.05, Regional Design
Services Agreement (RDSA), Regions 1, 2, 7 & 9, NY
971U over Raquette River, Bridge Rehabilitation and
Water Basin Assessments, Land Surveyor
Provided design survey and Mapping for the NYSDOT. The
survey consisted of design survey and mapping; right-of-way
survey and mapping, geotechnical survey and mapping, and
CADD work. Survey tasks completed on this project included
establishing on-site primary and secondary horizontal control via
GPS methods, establishing primary and secondary vertical
control via differential leveling, setting a baseline and
benchmarks, collecting GPS data on azimuth pairs.
NYSDOT, D030852 PIN 1935.49, Bridge Rehabilitation,
Livingston Avenue Railroad Bridge over the Hudson
River, Albany and Rensselaer Counties, Region 01,
Land Surveyor
Provided survey and mapping for the Livingston Avenue
Railroad Bridge project. The project survey tasks included
measuring the Baseline and Benchmarks, utility mapping, field
editing, obtaining details for LAB and Broadway Street bridges,
locating rails, supplemental field survey, field survey of Soil
Borings, stream and river bottom survey and cross sections,
and Right-of-way field survey and analysis. Cost $145M
NYSTA, D214038, Design Support Services Term
Agreement, Rehabilitation of the Fairport Spillway Wall in
the Buffalo Division, 2012-2013, Land Surveyor
Provided design surveying fieldwork and mapping for a collapsing 450
lft section of the original Erie Canal and 2,585 lft. of adjacent canal trail.

Survey tasks to complete this project included establishing onsite primary and secondary horizontal control via GPS methods,
establishing primary and secondary vertical control via
differential leveling, setting a baseline and benchmarks, utility
surveying and mapping, and ROW survey and analysis.

City of Syracuse, Dickerson Street Bridge (BIN
2208500) over Onondaga Creek (PIN 3752.90),
Onondaga County, NY, Party Chief
The City of Syracuse (the City) entered into an agreement with
the New York State Department of Transportation for a Locally
Administered Federal Aid Project to carry out improvements to
the Dickerson Street Bridge and the banks of Onondaga Creek.
The project addressed deficiencies with the wing walls, wearing
surface, structural deck, and superstructure elements.
Responsible for obtaining and reviewing City Engineering plats,
deeds, tax maps, and Onondaga Creek Right-of-Way mapping.

Erie County, Replacement of Goodrich Road Bridge,
BR #216-3 over Black Creek, Town of Clarence NY,
Party Chief
Obtained right-of-way records from the Erie County Department
of Public Works and property records from the Erie County
Clerk and the Real Property Office. Established horizontal and
vertical control, conducted design survey, located boundary and
right-of-way evidence, completed hydraulic survey and creek
cross sections, and performed utility research for this bridge
replacement. Fee $18K.
New York State Department of Transportation, PIN
1935.49, Rehabilitation Services for Livingston Avenue
Bridge over the Hudson River, Albany NY, Party Chief
Conducted design survey fieldwork, secondary horizontal and
vertical control, hydraulic survey and cross sections of the
Hudson River, and field edit of photogrammetric mapping.
Obtained property records from the County Clerk, NYSDOT,
OGS, and CSX Railroad. Performed boundary analysis, utility
research, and base map details. Fee $145K.
Erie County, Replacement of 4 Rod Road Culvert over a
Tributary of Little Buffalo Creek, BIN 365-5, Town of
Marilla, Party Chief
Obtained right-of-way records from the Erie County Department
of Public Works and property records from the Erie County
Clerk and the Real Property Office, established primary and
secondary horizontal and vertical control, design survey, located
boundary and right-of-way evidence, hydraulic survey, utility
research, right-of-way and adjoining property line analysis, and
base map preparation. Fee $7K
Town of Willard, PIN 3755.06, Replacement of CR 132
(Main St Willard) Bridge over Indian Creek, Seneca
County, NY, Party Chief
Completed design surveying and mapping, upstream and
downstream sections, right-of-way and property line research,
horizontal and vertical control, and boundary analysis for this
bridge replacement project. Fee $14K.
Town of Lysander, PIN 3950.26, Seneca River Trail,
Onondaga County, NY, Party Chief
Completed topographic survey at stream crossings, the
underpass, points of interest, and 0.5 km of the trail alignment
through the treatment plant. Also performed property surveying
and analysis of the railroad, sewer easement, Village
Corporation Line, canal lands, flowage easements, water board
easement, subdivisions, sewage treatment plant, streets, and
adjoining property lines to make possible the acceptable
alignment of the trail. Prepared Right-of-Way maps for 3 km of
trail.

